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u003cbu003eu003ciu003eJoin

King

Harald

and

Andy

Skyberg

on

their

second

adventure!u003c/iu003eu003c/bu003eu003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003eAs the leaves begin to change color in New
Bergen, Andy Skyberg wants to turn his full attention to his sister’s new café and art gallery—and to the beautiful
Finnish architect who’s managing the project.u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003eBut the good-natured, go-to guy can’t
seem to catch a moment’s peace.u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003eHis next-door neighbors—two elderly sisters—want
him to fend off a pushy historian who thinks they had a scandalous past. His parents enlist him to entertain a
narcissistic, boring couple they would like to ditch. And his ever-scheming Aunt Bev tricks Andy into seeking an
improbable new gig that could land him in the hot seat.u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003eEven Andy’s big ol’ mutt King
Harald has a kennel full of trouble in store for him, beginning with a pilfered thousand-dollar bill and a naughty garden
gnome. Before long, New Bergen’s favorite crime-sniffing pooch finds even more deep doo-doo to toss his boss
into.u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003eHavoc and hilarity ensue, as Andy and his happy hound get to the bottom of
u003ciu003eKing Harald’s Heistu003c/iu003e.
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